
Suggested Items to Bring:
Send Items for Each Individual Camper

1. Bible, pencil, and notepad.
2. Personal hygiene items (toothpaste, shower supplies, etc.).
3. Turn in medication at camp to nurse.
4. Clothing for 4 days (See dress code below).
5. Bedding for twin mattress (sleeping bag, twin sheets, blanket, pillow, etc.).
6. Towels/Wash Cloth.
7. Swimsuit (See dress code below).
8. Lifejacket or other swim assisted device if needed for your child.
9. Money for offerings (Optional).

10. Money for concessions (Optional - recommended $20).
11. Tennis shoes (Required).

Rules for Kansas FWB Church Camp
1. Campers should not leave the grounds without notifying the Director.
2. No visitors are allowed at camp.
3. Boys should not enter girl's sleeping area. Girls should not enter boy's sleeping area.
4. Physical contact is not allowed between any campers specifically in a violent or intimate nature.
5. Tobacco, e-cigs, drugs, and alcohol are prohibited at camp.
6. Weapons and fireworks are prohibited at camp.
7. Cell phones and other electronic devices are prohibited at camp.
8. Campers and counselors must attend all activities and services.
9. Campers should carry out all instructions given by camp workers.

Any person who breaks these rules or encourages someone else to do so may be dismissed from camp
on the first offense at the discretion of the Director.
Dress Code:
Knee-length shorts are allowed all day. Shorts are not allowed for evening service. Leggings are not
permitted. Short sleeves shoudl reach the shoulder bone with no revealing midriff or chest. Closed-toed
tennis shoes are very important for safety and comfort. During swimming, if girls are wearing a two-
piece swimsuit they need a t-shirt on. Campers should arrive at check-in dressed in camp attire.
Remember to pack 4 daytime outfits, 4 evening outfits, as well as sleeping and miscellaneous clothes
as needed. 


